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A Step in The
Right Political Direction.

The student council investigatory commit-
tee on campus politics reused hccklmjr t lie fac-

tions lone enoush to draft resolution which
nay he the answer to thp ills of student
povermnent. It will he siihmitted In the coun-

cil in special session today for ratification,
which surely Aill he lort hconi in y.

After reviewing the malpractices associ-

ated with the nomination and election of enn-- d

dates 10 executive positions, the committee
susaested that the judiciary committee of the
council instruct the factions 1o guarantee the
worthiness of each candidate for office; that
the judiciary committee review nominations
and strike ihe name of any candidate who
does tiot satisfy requirements laid down ly
that committee: that immediate action be tak-

en to correct the delinquency of present mem-

bers of the council, with impeachment resorted
to where necessan : and concluded that the
practice of requirinu Miter's pictures on iden.
tifieation cards will solve the problem of mul-

tiple voting.

The iiist of the resolution is in
the proposed power of the judiciary com-

mittee to act as a of review over
nominations. It is tiven arbitrary author

TOUR OF ELECTRICAL

PLANT TO BE TAKEN

BY ENGINEER CLASS

Student Electricians Examine

Lincoln Hotel System.

This Evening.

Makingr an inspection tour of the
iirect-curre- electricity generat-
ing riant of the Lincoln hotel will
be- the main feature on the pro-pra-

for the meeting tonight of
the Nebraska branch of the Amer-
ican Institute of KlcK-trica- ! Engi-

neers. This plant, one of the larg-

est private ci.rert-currer- t plants in

this part of the country, supplies
current for the electuc elevator,
the ice plant, an.l the iauniiy

of the Lincoln hotel in
addition to their light.-- ; anl elec-

trical appliances. K. E. Bell, chief
in charge of the plant,

will personally conduct the engi-

neering student.' thru the plant.
Because electrical engineering

juniors are now ptuuyir.g direct-curre-

machines, the trip fchouM

b. especiaKv valuable to them and
Professor Binfcharn. adviser, urges
Jdl electrical engineering juniors
to attend the meeting.

The speaker from the North-
western Bell Telephone company,
who was scheduled to sp'-a- at
the meeting tonight, v.a.s forced to
postpone his appearance before
Nebraska branch until a la'xr t

of cor.flicti.'.g engage-pient-

Engmterf Mate Top.
?lembeis gainer ir! room

104 in the Klectri'al Engineering
tmildir.g at 7:.'i't o clock. Before
poing on the U.ur a discussion
will be hel.J to denci where th
annual ail-da- y inspetion trip will
be taken. Either on October 22

or October 2'.l the engineers will
make an all-d-- iy trip to one of
three places: To Omaha, or, to the
Columbu Irrigation and Bower
Plant, or, to Grand Island to ct

the Federal Bdio Monitor-
ing Station, the pjant of the Cen-

tral Bower company, and the beet
ug-a- r factory. After they choose

their destination and arrange de-

tails of transportation, food, and
other problems, they go to the
Lincoln hotel for the examination
of the elect! ic plant.
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That the c!a of 1SM0 which i

thin month beginning niudie at
America's universities, in SW.'xm'i
strong rationally, averate 1"M)3
centimeter tall in New England,
and faces uch complex facts as a
student body of 42.fe.VJ frBor.s en-

rolled in New York university, a
president t Harvard, who at the
moment it on vacation in Europe,

difficult fccenei at Columbia
where atrikir.g members of the
K; otherhood of Painter Decora-tor- i

and Paperhajigera Joined
Freaidtnt Nicholia Murray Eut-W- a

academic proceaiion aj It

wended i' ay acro tie cam-a- s

to opening ceremonies, is
in the current jue of Tixre

magazine
' Eorn amid the craah of arnv-jn- r

trunk and the aerate hir.g of
multitudinous, pens on official
blanks. as an entity known as
tr.e c.ass "f 154'i," the artice re-or- t.
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ity to strike the mime of any candidate
from the ballot if that candidate fails to
match requirements as yet unpropounded.
No one has laid down a definite crileria
for membership in the student council be-

yond elitfUiilily. What is souyht in lead-

ers has heretofore been left up to the dis-

cretion of the campus voting populace.

Hut drastic as the action of the committee
may be in proposing an all powerful judiciary
committee, it can be explained in the liuht of
past developments. There must be a definite
check on fact ions that is "ranted. If not. no
remedy yiu bo proposed, adopted, and put. into
effect.' As the committee has found, too often
factions propose men because their names are
well known athletic heroes or other campus
idols who have neither the time, inclination,
nor ambition to make capable leaders. Kvi-dentl-

when some such person is nominated
for office, or at least, if the judiciary commit-
tee, is of the opinion that ho is that type of
person, the factions are to be instructed firmly
that he must not run. There may be protests

bound to be. in some eases. A fraternity
whh a favorite son thrown out of the runninj!
will scream at the top of its hnisis. The fac-

tions themselves may raise charges of favoriti-

sm and dictatorial practice.
V

An answer To those charges seems to lie

within the judiciary committee itself. Three
women and two men are members. The women
are not in politics the men usually are not.
bint any attempt by any member who is in poli-

tics to manipulate the committee 1o his own
ends can be blocked easily. In the interests
of fair play and to prevent charties of illegal
practice, however, it is imperative that the
judiciary coimnitiee divorce itself from politi-
cal activities. Its powers of review accepted.,
the next step is to keep that power in

political. righteous hands. Only complete free-do-

from anv affiliations can accomplish this.
The issue is more a moral one for the members
Than is it a tangible one which can be decided
in student council meetiim.

e

The student council, if it ratifies the
investigatory committee's resolution, will

have taken a step in the riuht direction.
All the problems of the factional system
of politics will not be solved, but so many
fail to lend ihemselves to any solution.
There is stiil tin: question of subjuuatioii
of one superior man To ;inolher. if a case
arises where ihere is a choice between two
stronir candidates for nominal inn. in order
'to keep peace and harmony within the
ranks. That is a difficult question to de-

cide by any means.
A step fnrward lias been taken. This

may be the initiative in a scries of such

iuoes which will eeutually remove cam-

pus politics from the morass of unscrupu-
lous practice into which it last xear fell.

cording to a survey made at Uni-

versity of Illinois, are better nour-
ished and better developed than

TirortBMztrira fc7 npirpnl Ctf

them being in good to excellent
physical shape.

j "Its New England members, ac-- ,

cording to the Journal of the
American Medical association, are
the tallest group of human beings
in the world, 17. 03 centimeters
icirca 5 ft. 10 in.). First official
act of the class of IP40 as it gath-
ered in its new colleges was to

j hear addresses of welcome and
counsel from its new presidents."

BAKER SELECTS SALES

Assistant Business Heads
To Captain Divisions

In Campaign.

To lend an air of real competi-
tion to the sale of Cor nhu.k&rs
this ear. the business assiMants
of the annual have formed teams
to determine superiority in fales-manshi-

according to a report of
Sid Baker, business manager.

Each of the two assistant busi-
ness managers will serve as a cap-
tain with a team of five members
to aid him in the competition. Due
to the sales campaign carried on
by the Tassels and the Corn Cobs,
the contest is expected to be an
interesting one.

The opposing groups are as fol-

lows: First team, Howard Lynch,
captain, Ion Mows. Dean Wor-ceHte- r.

Harold Ivedford. Carter
Garit. and Carl Cleveland: second
team, under Captain Dave Bern-

stein. Eric Thor, Erie Constable,
'Jeorge Kimball, .Stan Brewster,
and Jeorge Tyner.

United States aviation expoitf
for the first seven months of 1WM
reveals a rise of about 3d percent

lover the same period last year.!
'Aviation exports appear- to be a
rising business in more ways than '

one.
- '

Nazi leaders have oe ided that
any man who has lived to be
twenty-si- x without getting mar-- j
ried m ks courage and determina- -

tion. Good judgment dosen't seem
to enter into the argument.

A in one the iKi.0'O titles
own-- by the University of Wi.

iconsin historical library, three of
them were prir.ted before l.Vu and
33 between l.ViO and 1 .if7.

About 1 (ti) members of the Am.
eiicau Psychological association
will be iru.'M of the University of
Minnesota in September 1537.

Groucho Marx, cinemactor, is
in the market for a pan of
troupers and all because he Ht- -'

tempted to act as mediator in a
fijfht lietween two dogs. Appar
ently the dogs jated him as just
another ham.

.

A pig born, near Charlotttcn.
Prime Edward Island, has the
head of a monkey. Pork it high
enough the wav it is without hav- -
tr.g to look for it in trees.

Nubbins to Tangle With

Farley's Gridsters
Friday Night.

Spurred on by their 26 to 2 vic-

tory over the Kearney Antelopes.
Coach Lawrence Ely's Nubbins
avowed yesterday to add Nehraska
Wesleyan to their conquered hA.
The Husker reserves will tangle
with Meritor George Fnilcy'f
Plainsmen Friday night, Oct. !.
at Wesleyan bowl.

Flays from the single wn.ghack
formation were reviewed in yes-

terday's rehearsal as Preceptor
Elv endeavored to cull a formid-
able line and backfield from a
rather mediocre amount of mate-
rial that was on hand.

Altho the "B" outfit ran rough- -

shod over the Kearney eleven.
Coach Farley's Methodists are ex-

pected to be an acrimonious test
for the Nebraska reserves. To
abet in anquishing the Farley-me- n,

several performers from
Coach D. X. Bible's varsity will
be loaned to the Nubbins. Bill
Calhhan. Lloyd (Jrimm. Hugo
Hoffman. Thurston Phelps and
Kenneth Shindo will temporarily
forsalf first team ranks to aid
Coach Ely's cohorts in garnering
another triumph.

IHKIJISTKI? DKKBY

IV I.l DKI) ON LIST
OK UST BOWKI S

The famed law derby has been
among the missing for several
weeks. That rnu. Ii publicized
bonnet of the barristers has,
weekly, for the past few years,
adorned the cranium of the law
college freshman who, In the
opinion of his classmates, made
the worst boner in class during
the preceding' week.

In answer to the many anx-
ious queries concerning its
whereabouts, let it be known
that the derby itself is prac-
tically extinct as far as its phy-
sical condition is concerned. The
remains rest in state in the pos-

session of the junior law class,
and they will be buried with ap-

propriate honors in the near fu-

ture.
The matter- of financing a new

crown to carry on the tradition
has tx-e- placed before the In-

coming treshmen. "The custom
is a very gcod thing." says Burt
Durkee, recently elected junior
president, "and should be con-
tinued bv all means."

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale or Rental

Uid ftiichire on y pimnt.
Th lleal portibi Jpewnter, ideal
machine for tudmH.

Nebraaka Typewriter Co.
110 No. 12!n fct. S21&7

Something Superior For Your Interior
AT

ESTHER'S COFFEE SHOPPE
Specialty Home Cooking

119 SOUTH f7th STREET
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PERSHING RIFLE

PLEDGES 56 NEW

BASIC HERS
Rohrbough Scores Highest

Rating; 75 Students
Tried Out.

Fershing Rifles, basic drill or-

ganization, voted hist night to ac
cept 5G of the 75 .students who
participated in the tryouts held
last week in Nebraska hall.

Merrill H. Rohrbough of Omaha
attained the highest grade of any
of the students applying for mem-

bership. Rohrbough has experienc-
ed four years of basic drill at
Omaha Central high school where
he was a line captain.

Four students who tied for the
second highest j;rade in the try-ou- ts

are M. G. Goss,
C. Hagar, and S. Adams. New
members are chosen principally
according to the grade they re-

ceive in the tryout tests. Army
officers are called upon to grade
the applicants on appearance, mili-

tary courtesy and general know-
ledge and ability to execute basic
drill movements.

Men to Be Pledged.
The new men who will be pledg-

ed at the next meeting of the
Pershing RiflP3 are as follows:
S. Adams, R. E. Alexander. H.
Armstrong, C. F. Ashby. H. Ather-to- n.

G. Benson. C. Birk, T. M.
Bodie, S. M. Brewster and V.

Cochrane.
R. F. Conner, B. T. Dalton, L.

Dunker, T. Edwards, R. Flory, W.
Gillespie. G. K. Goss. K. M. Gould,
L. D. Giiffing, K. M. Griffith, J.
S. Grimm, D. E. Grossman, P.
Gwyr.no. O. Hager. E. N. Hansen,
R. Hollis. and Z. Hornberger.

R. L. Jeffrey, R. R. King, R.
Kinnie, J. Laughlin. J. S. McKee,
R. Molzer. J. I. Morse, B. Nel-

son. R. W. Nouise. A. Pearson.
E. E. Phillips. H. Prouty, M. H.
Rohrbough, M. Rosenberg. C. Kut-ledg-

S. E. Selway, I. Sherman
and G. Svoboda.

B. Tavlor. H. Tool. ,T. Tupper,
R. Weber, C. Wilson. E. Wilson,
W. Williamson, J. Wolf, J. K.

Younger and R. Zoech.
Tests Tougher.

According to Dave Bernstein,
captain of the unit, the test gov-

erning acceptance of new mem-

bers were moie difficult and more
strictly graded than ever before.
'It is the desire of the officers to
make this year's company the
best in the history of the univer-
sity." Bernstein declared. "We
want to make this unit worthy of
its position as the mother group
of the Pershing Rifles."

Plans have already been made
to enter one of the largest crack
squads ever trained in the Kosmet
Klub Fall revue. There will prob- -

ablv be l.J men in this year's
squad. According to Bernstein, the
unit has also pledged its support
to the university military depnrt-men- t

in agieeing to sell military
ball tickets.

rni set '.'
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N CLUB.
N Club will meet tonight at

6:15 in the Coliseum for a dinner
and business meeting.

KAPPA PHI.
All Methodist girls enrolled in

the university are invited to at-

tend a social meeting of Kappa
Phi Wednesday, Oct. 14, at 7:15
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.

PRE-NURS-

Pre-nurs- and
are urged to attend an opening-
meeting. Friday, at 5 p. m in
Ellen Smith hall for the purpose
of organizing the group for future
meetings.

REPORTERS.
All reporters of the Daily Ne-

braskan must be present for a
staff meeting Saturday morning
at 10:30 o'clock.

SIGMA DELTA CHI.
Sigma Delta Chi members will

lunch at the Grand hotel at 12
o'clock today.

LARGEST CONCLAVE OF

Emphasis Placed on College

Research as Applied
To Industry.

NEW YORK, X. Y. (ACPI.
What is expected to be the larg
est gathering of physicists in tho
history of the nation will be held
in the special "founders meeting"
of the American Physical Society,
the Optical Society of America,
the Acoustical Society of America,
the Society of Rheology and the
American Association of Physics
Teachers on October 29-3- These
societies organized, in 1931, the
American Institute of Physics to
coordinate their activities.

Particular emphasis will be
placed on linking the pure scien-
tific research of the university
laboratory with the applications of
such research in industry. The im-

portant applications of the science
of physics to industry will be re-

viewed in papers by invited speak-
ers. The wide range of the topics
is shown by the list of a few of
the titles:

"Vibration in Industry." by Dr.
.1. P. Den Hartog, Harvard univer-
sity and "Physics in Air Transpor-
tation.'1 by Dr. Clark B. Millikan,
California' Institution of Technol-
ogy.

Albright college students dis-

covered that it takes about 11.7
seconds for shotgun: "bangs' to
travel two miles and one-hal- f.

The gift of S350.000 to Mount
Holyoke college will be used in
the "construction of a new chapel.

Louisiana State university
boasts of 10 sets of twins this year
in its female enrollment: the sets
of male twins are (ar

Hunter college of New York Is
the largest school for women in
the world. Its total number of
students is 18,669.

The

by

Auoilier of Buck's
'Originals"

THEY EE THE NEWEST THING! Young,

smart and beautifully made of reversed calf

(Ruffles) . . . every younff foot is yearning

to swing- ... to strut in them! Brown or

black Bucho.

it
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oi ihe Campus?
Mile lor 1lic- uir' wlio in your opinion is llio

I'est il.iiicu-- . I'iiiK, in;ike your choice of dancers
;iuiinir the boys.

To Each Winner 4 Passes to "SWING
TIME," at the Stuart Next Week.

The result to be decided at the Corn Cob Tassel Party
Friday Night.

"J
I Best Male Best Female
l Dancer Is i Dancer Is .

I
I I

L J 1

Deposit Ballots at Daily Nebraskan Office
Before Noon Friday

MISS BUXMAN TO TALK

TO FRESHMAN A. W. S

Women to Hear Address on

Qualities for Efficient
Chairmanships.

Inaugurating the new system of
rotating chairmanships, the fresh-

man A. W. S. will hold its regular
meeting Wednesday at 5 o'clock in
the drawing room at Ellen Smith
hall. Miss Elsie Buxman, secretary
of the A. W. S. board will speak
on how to become efficient chair-
men.

In order that more women stu-

dents may develop qualities of
leadership, the A. W. S. board
under the direction of Marjorio
Crabill is starting a new system
whereby students showing their
interest in the freshman A. W. S.
will have the opportunity to serve
as chairman at some meeting. A
name will be selected at each meet-
ing and this girl will serve as
chairman that day. Only girls who
show their interest in the group
will be selected.

Urging that all new women stu-

dents who arc interested attend
the meeting Wednesday, Miss Cra-
bill stated that important instruc-
tions will be given the girls by
Miss Buxman.

Stanford university ree illations
keen the nearest bar five miles
from student beer-drinker-

Notre Dame University altimi.i
are carrying on a nationwide cam
paign against communism.

v m

A New York law allows those
sentenced to 60 days or less to
serve their time over the weekends.
A sort of a Big House party.

F2306

Miliary l Showing
Varied Paris Print

"Paiis at Night" in midnight
blue tones, scenes of famous build-

ings and streets of Paris in tinted
pictures, sepia prints, and black
and white reproductions are being
displayed for two weeks in the
Romance Languages department
library.

"Students in beginning French
will find those postcards of spe-

cial interest In connection with
their reading since frequent men-

tion is made of famous French
places," stated Miss Marie Men-pcr- s,

who invites all students of
French to visit the display.

All the postcards were brought
back from Fiance by Miss Men-;:er- s,

Prof. Harry Kurz, and Dr.
James K. Wadsworth.

"The Colour of Paris" by the
Gouoourt brothers, and "Pari3"
by Sisley Huddleston, will be in
the library for circulation.
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Sweep into Evening with
Dramatic Black Velvet
Full Length Velvet Wraps ci cFirst Tbie at This Price J

Sg5J
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Ho-.- rl your .cii c: !ct your pretty
fc-- o liovcr ckove the pctal-li- k

eo.: or. Ec'.h Etylcs are full length
t'.'.cd to tho new evening figur
. . . rcphinticcted in rich black vel-
vet, Lr.c-- d in while. 12 21

Alto ity! for worntn. not tiiichtJ . . ,
full )r.?:h w.:h aicU Urn. i3 to 42.
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